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4tl)c Mailp Morning post. The Leihdature.
In :be Sonata the election for speaker resulted as

follows:
Sherwootl,of Tioga, -

- 16
Gibbins, ofPhil. city, -

- 13
Sterigere, of Motgomery, • - 1
Sullivan, of Butler, 1

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 10.

17'Vl3 rALMLn..Ae,eut for country newspapers,
is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily Nluruing Post.
and Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive
sdvertis,nients and subscriptions. He has offices in

NE‘v YinRIC, at the Coal Wry-e, 30 Ann street, (ad•
jeiningthe Tribuue Office.)

Lt the Hooke, Findley Patterson, of Armstrong
was eleceted speaker on the filetballot, by the f,,110w•

1303T1,N, NU. 12. SIA,t,
rHILAD/LFHIA, Real E.,tate and Coal Office. 5)

ing
Findley Putter‘on inr Arminrongi (Dem )
Thomas Nicholson, of Bcnvrir, (vv hi; ) 33

Polostmot.
Pacrtannt. S r nrnor [3eltimnrmen•l

.hery our peret can he seen, end terms of aLkerti
'hag ieerned.

JAsUARY 7, 1616
The Secretary of the Commonwerlth being

ducal, pre.enterl to thr Senate and House of Refire-
,eiliatiNeb the Inlk.ing Moeaage of the (4overriur inCity Democratic Nominations,

StITOR,

WILLIAM KERR (Flom the limni.l u,h Heroticr
GOVERNOR'S

Fr-1 irrADemocratic Nomination.
(Actions” rtrr )

FOR MAYOR
To the Senate andR. A. CAMPBELL

DIRECTOR OF Trtr. POOR,

S. S. SHIELDS.

'ast of .Reprcartntativra
G T L t -

The general health of the people, the rich rewards
of husbandry. the quickening spirit dint pervades
trade and industry. the enlarged ptosperity of our
country, and its advance in moral and intellectual it
lainmenis,—thee, ender a just sense of our depen•
Bence, swell stir giawful acknowledgements. nt this
Limo to Hot from whose bent ficence they all proceed.
Nothing has ocittorreti since the adjonniment of the
Legislature, to interrupt the harmony m check the
energies of our Commonwealth. On the contrary.

intelligent enterprise has been every where crowned
with toaccet,s.

Governors Message.
The first unenul mosiuge of nw excellent Governor,

F R SHIP,K. will be found in the l'ult of this morning.
It is an able and highly interesting document, eminent.
ly worthy of the chief Magistrate of this Common.
wealth. Its statements and arguments will be read
with great care by the people. It win be seen that
the state interest due on the tot of February will be
paid in fell, but the Executive is also Of opinion that it
will require an increase of revenue from some source
to maintain in'iolate, hereafter, the faith of the state.
More anon.

The exertion. of our people to meet dm engage-
ment. of the state, have 111114furbeen socces.ful. The
payment, by a number ofcounties ttit he whole amount
of their taxes for 1815, several month*berme the time
at which they have heretofore been collected. added
more than $390,000 to the eff'erti de revenues of the
yea); and the tau Legislature basing excluded certain
rle•sea al debt. from the claims to be immediately
p:o.ided for by the Treasury, we have been enabled
to pny the interest which fell due on the funded debt
within the pest fiscal year. On the first day of the
present tessiun, thebalance remaining in the Treasu-
ry was abont $625 000, which, with the accruing
revenues, will be applicable to the demands of the
first ofnext month. We have thus the reasonable
and gratifying lutaitrance, that the interest will then

ino he pont-mildly paid.
The public debt of Penni:vim:is, on the Ist of De-

cember, 1845. t, appear* from tbe report of the Au
:thin. General, was us :

THE ALLEGHESY RoBREIIY.—Mayor HOWARD
called upon us yesterday, fer the purpose of stating
that we had done him injuoice in our attick refer ing
to hit conduct in connexion with the attempt to rob
the office of the Treasurer of Allegheny city. Our
statement aas based on informationreecho d from one
of the officers of Allegheny city—who is also a mem•

—Aker of the same political party with Mr Howard—-
and war were careful to put down nothing that was
not fully VI ortnnied by the the statements made to us
by one whose position would enoble him to (Anal,' a
correct Loin Loowi,dge of all the facts Although w e
most earnestly desire to defeat Mr. Howard, and feel
di-pined to u,e all hut...intik, [neon, to effort that pun
pose, yet we tuff! no one will suppose Ut capable of
attempting 10 accomplish that cod by misrepreseida-
Lion and falsehood.

•

ri-trie.sted by Mr. 11 we Viiiiingiy give him all
the advantages that may be derived from his dcni•
al of those portions of our article that he says does
biro injustice. Mr Howard says it is not true that he

Fended debt,
Relief Notes in Ciretdetion

1361.0 ..2r17 4:1
11,1

IntrreAt (:enl
with interest 98 :JO 93

810,986.393 '2ll
The Into rest upon which , crotaing

to the Audit., Genetartt corn-
rutution for 11346. to

fhe balance in their...L..l,-y on the
1.1 I).•cember, 1914, was

The rcceitatt into thettiameAttrtitz
the year rwitag on the 30th Nte
vemin•r lat.!, ns apl..•ars in de.
t3il by the terotts ►ndnnr
General Nina suite Tteasur,

S 2 ,0`23,9A 01/

1,6j,b, I

or his suborvlinatc. have a "stool pidge, n" in theil
employ; ho say., it is not true 'hot tinny nrglected to
give information to the Allegheny Police of the con.
tensplated robbery, because they wanted to appropt
ate to themselves the honor of apprehending the
thieves; and he stip it is not true, as ranted in our ar•
title; that he received information of a Necormi

3.010 tb;:" 'J4

neTrrgette *um of $3.673 91.1
The ptinleros Iron the T n•s.ury.

linginz the *Amt. period, lotPre.
scetinling it the reporth ul theberg that had been planned and which was to take

place after the roll,ry of the Treasureis office bad
been accomplished. These, so far as our memory
nerves us are the only important staiements in our arti-
cle that Mr. Howard denies. Ile thinks that he was
under no obligation to furnish the Allegheny Mayor
or police with the information he had obtained, and
supposes that he had done sufficient when he made it
known to Mr. Strwait, the TireFiner. He also sas
that tile following note addressed to us by Mr Stewait
is a fair statement of farts.

same officers
Isbleb I.eng &darted from the

al.ve, shows the balance in :lie
TleTl+llry, on ihe 1•r Dee 1845,
being less by s27r, 965 79, than
it was on tile Ist Decem-

ber. 1844.

3 ?.;;:i (12;3 I't

331 Ei (Yi

!The nett amount of available out•
standing t Mae. 011 th. real stint

f per4all:ll rata,. after 11110,10.1
allowarrres fat collections and
extmeratioti•. on the Ist Ik.
cendser, 1614, was estimated by
the •oate Treasurer at i857.-
301 7 1

From this statement It is apparent. that !Fererri•ts
into the Treasui y, timing the tear, derived from tILAR.
anon on real and personal estate. and other mature., ot
revenue properly be/onging to the tear. were less than
the demands upon the Treasury for the same period.
by the amount above Alava. And it is also apt' /WI,
that if the Legislature had nut postponed the
mem of the tiOnte•liC [traitor., anti the iittere-t on he
CertitiCateil 1.010,1 for interest. •rui tf the c•ofellation
of • portion of the relief notes retteired under CO.!Iin
laws to be cancelled. had not been deferred, the w hole
balanr, in the Treasury WOUI.I have beett exhausted
Or. the lit of December last.

Far the purp3se of consenter', tut.erenre. I hat, np.
(tended to thin rottntntintration, n shrurn..!, i.... 1
(marked A.) nl the receipts at.d espetolt ores if tar
past year, with an estimate, prepared w rib mull rube
and delltreiStlon. for 'lie current tear. main; on 111
30th November. 1646
According to this, the (-reeling nt the

tear from all sources. inclining $l.•
300.000, from trice-son real and per•
tonal estate, will Ire
Which added to the balance in the
Treasuly on the Ist December 1815 334 826 wi

TO TIII: PUBLIC
After seeing a statement in the Post, respecting the

rubLing of my office, I feel it doe to Mayor [[award
and myself, to let the public know all thefacts concer-
ning ir. Wm. B. Mowry called and told me May-or Howard wanted to see me, but could not sayexactly what be wanted me for, but for something con-
cerning the robbery of nay office. I immediately call.
ed to see him, he told me !lint Mr. Vague had received
intelligence that two or three persons had laid a plancarob my office, but could not nay at what •ithe, nor
was he sure that it could be relied on. cutting front the
ocsureipit did, but advised me to term", what money I
eight have in the safe. I told him I never left any
money in it at he also r quested me to call when
I wail over in the Cily, and if he gut any more par.
titulars he would let me know. I very kindly thank-
ed him : he said he was at all times ready anti stilling
to communicate any thing to detcet thieves. or come-
thingto that purpose. That is all that passed, as near
as I can recollect. Nothing was said about not corn.
raunicating it to the Allegheny Police. I set a silent
Watch, but atm being no money that they could get.and not certain of the validity of it I made m‘seil
easy THOS. 11. STEWA RT. 111:.217.7,10 o 0

This is the case as made nut by Mr. froward, and,
notwithstanding he did not give the information to
the officers whose duty would compel them to arrest

the thieves, and who aro still anxious tosseertain their
names, so that they may be vigilently watched, or moa•
sores adnpted that will relieve the community from
their depredations, he is of the opin ion t hat there was
nothing in his conduct deserving of public censure.

The public will now see that this matter is narrowed
dewy to a questionofverecity between Mr }lowan), his
offacers,andthe officersof Allegheny. All ourstatement.
were made on their authority and as Mr Howard denies
them it now behooves the officers of Allegheny to sat•
'dry the public that they had good ground to make
the charges. What we have said and dune in this
matter has been from the best of motives and with a
view solely to the protection of the community, and in
this as in all other caws where the welfare of the cir•
hens is concerned, we consider it our duty to invest i•
gate matters without any consideration as to et ho
might be phased or displeased at our remarks.

13PWe have ascertained to our entire satislltction
that our correspondent, "First Ward," in asserting
that Mr. S. F. Von Bonhorst, was a recipient of tire
AeliefFund, stated what is not the fact. Mr. V. B.
neither applied for, or received one cent of the afore-
said fund. It is Kuper for us to any that we received
the communication referred to through the medium of
the rest Office, and in the publication of it relaxed
our rules so fares to give it a piece without knowing
the name of the author.

We nrrivo ut ay. aggregale reduri ion
of these two items, within the fiscal
year, ending 30th Nov. 1846, 4f $416,296 00

Pitt sbur;h, January 9, 1f1.16
GVITLEMEN.—Having noticed an article in the ;

Pittsburgh POST of this morning signed "First Ward" j
statingrh it I was a large recipient of the Relief Fund,' Foram this r.iew of the subject it is npparent, that the

assesment of the year 111 .10,-on real and personal ei-i ask you to state wherein I was Miller directly or in-
totes, and the revenne of the year proper, derible fromdirectly an applicant for, or recipient of, any portion

f said fund; also plea,o to state whether Mr. Wm.. all other sources, taken together, will be insufficient too

Eichi.sium, my partner in business was an applicant or meet the demands upon the , Treasury during the same
recipient'. Very respectfully. ['mind; by the sum of $116.'296 09: and that in sop-

Your obedient Servant, plying thedeficiency, the balance in the Treasury, on
S. F. VON BON HORST. the lot of December 1846, will hnr.e been reduced tot88,590,00, and thearrears of outstanding tuxes, to

Robert Porter, and IVarrick :11artin,
To Messrs Thomas Bukewell, Morgan Robertson, , the sum of /7,54,54.1 50. It is plain, therefore, t'ir o

' our present fiunncial system is inadequate to supplyDistributing Committee. ' the means of meeting nil the demands on the Trrn,ul
i ry, except when aided from the balance which had or.PITTSBURGH, 9 Jan 1846. : ,;,emulated before the payment of interest was resumedMr S F Von Baal,.orst—lnreply to yournote of this ; and by collections from the arrearages oft axes offor-day, we state that neither youtself individually, nor l mer years—both of which will soon be exhausted.your associate Wm. Eichbaum, Esq., nor any person on 1 lam constrained too add, that all thesy calculationsyour account, or on his, has received any portion of; and estimates, pre-suppose that the demands on thethe relief fund; and further, that the name of voter firm ITreasury will not ho permitted to transcend their or-having been inserted in the register by the assessors, i dinary limits, and that no appropriations will be made,was at your request withdrawn previous to the der', ', by tee Legi-Laura to new objects. These are not anti-ration Crany dividend by the committee. cipitsd, because in the present irate of the finanees,ev.Yours respectfully, cry new appropriation may well be regarded, not estiTHOMAS BAKF:WELL. grant of mouey unincumbered in the Treasury, but ,rMORGAN ROB 3:RTSON, rather an abstraction of funds, specifically appropria.lWARRICK MARTIN, ted already, and rightfully belonging tothe public cred-iROBERT PORTER. jitors,

Apart (corn Ow, political considerations, the Milt'-
, enc.. of 0 vitiated paper system upon the general and
ordinary inten•sis of lifts, is baneful and pernicious.—
Hitherto, there bus vii titaily berm nothing in tho or-
ganization of Bunks, to limit the extent and define the
character of their action, but the discretion of the.di-
rector,. A few individuals, constituting tho efficient
portion of the Boards of management, are, in fact, thedespositories of this discretion; and as a general rule,
subject flu doubt to man) honorable excvrtionc, it is
exercised with primary, if not exclusive, inference to
the supposed interests of the Bank,

%Vhile the busine+s of the country prospers, and the
spirit ofspeculating enterprise is stimulated by success,
they extend their accommodations liberally, and fill

--The deficit in our mean., under existing laws, pre- the chanuela ofcirculation with a redundent and de- boring States, being an increase of aboutsent. for the deliberations of the General assembly, a prayed currency. An unnatural rise of prices is ille
.

e
.tweuty-nse per cent over the operations oftopic of paramount importance. It may be cement- consequence. Importations increase in defiance ofbend. that in the month of January last, I expressed any distriminating teritf-extravigance invades all the the preeedm.g year, and it is believtid thatthe opinion in an Executive Message, therein finances departments of society-indefinite credit invites to a the trade in this article will inerciase inhad not then reached a condition toenable us permit- thrift/esti-extension of indebtedness, till, at lain, the even a greater ratio, the present year. Ofnently, end at once, to

r
resume payment of the full in; laws of trade, unchanging es those ofnature, produce Bi tum inous Coal, a very large amount'crest ooar public debt. I regret. that subsequent re- action, and the whole art ificiul machinery in cru.lted.; t he

examinations and reflection, have not permitted mo to The people ofthe country are indebted to the cities; the I Was also mined and sent to market. It isbelieve that I watt then in error. But the Legislative cities me indebted abroad, where the prnmtses of the ' estimatail that not less than thirteen mill-action on the question has changed the entire aspect of banks are not accepted as money: and the Bunks are ion bushelsour duties, and rendered it u,eless to revert to firmer called 'iron to redeem their notes in coin. This &I, and its vicinity ,

were consumed at Pittsburgh
inity•i,,,,, uf policy. The payment of interest on the fun• ran only do by drawing in their means, refusing new ' and about six millions of

,

(Cora t hat •des! debt of the Commonwealth. wain fact, resumed accommodations, and tomo•ice their deht,,„ r, r i,„l bushels were transporteu trom pointono, lion. of February 1345. By that act, the Sin e ment. 1 1 he circulation of the country is suddenly ren down the Ohio river.asserted her p‘ ese in •thilaty to meet her eitgagement,;llrneted; property is sarrifieed, in many in...tancea,w jiband it nasal be out rare. that the pledge. thusrenewed .I out relieving the debtor; and Id.
- • " I adVC a With great satisfaction, to the

be nut again violated. '1 he credit, fidelity and honor lied by hopeless insolvency. P'"U" o.rowino . c'onfindence of the people in tho,ern rgltS are
= ,„, '-_of Pennsylvania, all demand, that, Itenceforwatd. the' Such, within the recent memory of all of us hitn.; stleef'ss and management of our State Itn-inter• st an het public debt shall be punctual!) and fat.: been the notion ofa vitinted banking system. on 0e I proveineuts, which lies been secured byiy paid. ' 6.itli of ihe •tate, the .tattility of har in-ti :talons, and

'i the vigilance and economy of the CanalHeretofore, we might have plea led the unexpected ;the. jr ,, etta,,jr. or her people, Li 1,. wog!, it, ~ c • •oinnussionei•s.inilare of the deptt,itoty Buhl , of the State, 1.11.e ,', ; grievous lesson of suffering; brat it will not have beendays belorr the interest was payable, and, when the Kling. ther unproductive of good. if it hug impr• aced 1 I importance of these works, as a can-multi'', appropriated to its di.chatge we, arcumilla• I in us the solemn and imperative daty of gourding j tribution to the National defence, and theirted in her vaults-the sudden destruction in vine of ' against the recurrence if similar evils.nearly the entire cut iettcy in generaluse-thep uii os-1 The alrust•, of the banking system are (mind !''' I value-to the citizens of other States, as well
.' as our own, cannot be toottion of individual credit, and the deep and univer many lot rll,, but they are es...tidally the same in Inen ' highly apprecia-sal pecuniary embarrtursment of the people. But I origin and ro.tilt; excessive issues of paper, and its I ted•

is restored to a iconsegaem depreciation.
They are now yielding a considera-now allure prospering-the currency i Togive the power of Man- 1 hie portion of the revenue to meet theclaims000 d degree of struttiluess-ortjr revenue system, duct uring money, yet effectually to limit its exelei.e. upon the 'l're"though still imperfect, has greatly increased in elTec• by legislat inn is practically impo.yilde. 11 is olivi•

(entry. The security of the
public and the faith and honor of
the State, are most intimately connected

tiyenets and certainty-ellteiprise is renewed and i n s, drat no emir:lntent Can allaoltitelv prevent the un- -II creditors,
the people happy in their institutions, and confident lawful issue of pope! by u bank, which ha., the lawfulin themselves, look to the appromiate action ,if the (kill to issue any. Returns if bank officers, however with their success and productiveners.-legisletute to make provision to satisfy the public exactly prescrihed, ur honestly made, give no sectirb, They, therefore, demand the special carewants. ty for the period. that elapse bet ween them: and 11,1 and violence of the Legislature, by whichThe present period is, in truth. the crisis of our of .pectiona 01 the ninths of the !Links by cornmisdoner..lfairs. Prompt and t'flective measures now, to make which have been resorted to in other states. ale 'ift the income they are now yielding, may be
is muierate addition to out ievenue, a ill restore to to induce rt dangerollti reliant, an the vigilance ofi secure(' and advanced with the increasingPentutylvaniti, for all future time, that proud position such OfFlCers. 1 business of the country.atear. a Inch she has temporal fly been made to stoop, by It may he. that the princi ple of individual liability ln this connection, there are few objects Iourse of policy that neve; met the appt•oval of her for CM pt. )rate tenger:, Menta. WhiCh hag recently Imen ini of •people. But the addition mesa he mottle at once . sorted national concern in which Pennsylvaniaserted in some of our charters, Ina,, when roped% 1 .Pains the estimates that have lie " Ptv''"ted' shall exteteled rand made mote directly °pent ie.]. .scare not 1 has a deeper interest, than in the appropri-,move esseatti illy erronetius, the balance in the Tient, I ,1111. V the crediter frnlisliaa, Inlt the cuerenry from don- anon for removing the obstructions to theury, on the film of December 1816, will not exceed

genets fluctuations. '1he experiment should be fairly, navigation of the Obio River, to the city of,000 hutelre.l thou•and dollars. It is, therefore, obvi- made in the case of every bank. that may ask a renew P.m hi 9 urgh, which is a port of cotnmercialout., that, if the receipts at the Trecant y, during the al ,
LH
, IWI charter. That iss rung yes, nosy be the bettermonths of December 1846. and January 1347, do tested, I respectfully reelllol7looolllotl the banks lie; entry. 'rile claimsupon Congress, to ex-

not greatly exceed the receipts of the currepsonding require) ro make monthly returns of their condition tot pediate the completion of this work, longmonths of any preceding year, when the amount 01 auditor General; and that these be so twanged, as to since commenced, as one of national inter-oUtsttinding !ayes an. greater than it will be then, a
deficit mu•t occur in the meal., of the Treasury , to

present a more complete and esnrt view of them trans est, derive great force from the c0mmuni-..,•,,,,,,. ihon i. i",,,nish..d und.., the ~.si,tieg. law, Thi. . .cation it would facilitate betwr.en. thc N‘est-.
'P" the int'''''' "hid' will hea"me clue an the tat "I' ill Facilitate the fu•urst ingniriee 01- the Io•gi-lature;Febi an iy 1847. The necessity of the adopt ion oil and lbeperodical publicattna of the returns will securer ern and South Western States, on the oneimmad tate and , Si-';ant measures, to gnarl against a! n, ~,,,t, „f ti,„ bankt as are legitimately administered.' hand, -and those of the Atlantic on the oth-resolt which would be so fatal to the renewed faith I the rewar doftheirf ithfulne-s. In the increased untilIL le .l Cr. by means of our pull' ' • • •c improscmcnts.and honor of tile state, cannot be too strongly enfor_ced i de„,,,„ of ,1„. public. I nerd smut else add, that the,, The legislative enactments of the last, upon the totemic...l the Legi.latime. I claims ..f. the brinks to general confidence a 110.11.1 lie .Int irnatel connected w tat the subject of our finnn- I thoroughly ,nveoigated and fully ascertained before' few years, have Introduced numerous im-ce., is Omit of the Brooking .'slat, of I their chatter s are extended.th e .1.00, The I provements, in the system of levying andeusis that have /mad, d ftum the manner in which it 1These recommendation. linve Bret-ill reference to collecting the revenues of the State, andIra. [Ol,l p..1111iiii0e11•11, 1.11,1 11f/me of those nittre ea .

i • • • 1 a 1 applications from existing bank, In my judgment ' have guarded their expenditure with more0000111 s et,(le, le w i t h 110. Orglit,llitli.ln an. ter en.,lib.. capital nu. isted in these institnition•, I.mp .ly 'sen, 11..1e !teen felt has nll. Yet, it may well hedoubt-,care than formerly. I have every reason,adaquat,e, to then.,Wawa., W01.14 of tte corn. . n.pye,I,V•110t110r the .I.ole of Ihr• Midi:Filet's WhiCh it haa ( to believe, that these laws are strictly and• .1,, ran irld.CPlte the preliellt necraat, v ~, any',.., -1 biter het, rand back tu their fruittul And 1 Th"111"!ii"" isli
• • I (1,10 iona 1 min-lulus ti. the enterpri,, an, cannot al honestly adminsteredi I by the Accountantperniciou. Can., Nut only lia• it stimulated indivi- 4

. h 1 b I-d 1 • itsed - i i''' mY`"lf t " h"^"i• by "^Y ." of mi"''. ^ N..ibl,' 1, and Treasury Departments, and that theii,,,,t.iuilitil, but scars ia‘r. been • ,:, II ,n I I,e

~,I c„,„,,,,,i„, i„fh.,.,,c,,,,. in ~ ~,,,,,,, of wild ~.z. I renewal of the excesse• which we have witnessed so, influence of their authority and example,iIt-arm:awe 11111.1e0104•111/entbank ruplcy. PUNIC debt* 1re ',7llY. , . ,} ~
has had a salutary effect upon all the pub-letse been e.no.acted, even the Interest, a ~.I,ieb

,
.'nn..)''''"'" r""thi"'' in an eminent ' . .

elements of individunl and national he agents. Much, however, remains to becould .i.aici.iy la- met, hr the mesa /Inertia.WCon: 1Lir'. Cr"
whole, in other eases, the faith of the . .

••

4,,,,,,,,,,, ,,i.! wealth. Act ;rust Commeireanti .vianute 1.actures; dune!, 0 perfect our system of taxation.-
which ooglit alonNi to be held sari cd, Mu been tio. f "^d the P" 1."1" and 1"d"'"Y!'"f "”,- 1! Pc"l 1 "'''' Pr'f, Complaints are made, that several of thebath, d orttleti among ahem . Iler hills and mountains.hoed in 11171,11f prof-toot 1,010•1`. I • now levied arerenderedwhereunprodte-tilled with inexhateni.de sup.: taxesI to. his•itty of rettn.y ly ;min. from the beginning of iare almost every

ii,d. i c ,d her rallies I tive as well as oppressive, by imperfec-the teal 1.531i Is at 1,0.101 illustrmi.Pll P• 1 1101 teach. ! plies ''t ir"" ""'• " """"" c''''" a
, . . . ,

,In Ile comber, 183..., , hen (nyetrior Woif [rotted 1 abnii" wilh "suer r ''''''' toe P'''!"b"4 "'""'"'"• [ lons In "le"[ assesments. Personal estates.in the Midat of the detest retteulturaf reglona. Shelimn office, tat. mom". beforethr formrorat Nun 1.1 the ' : that should bear a share of the public bur.;
);„,,,„;„ : bas eons'r mt. ri at great e.t.a lit f iniprovemiethos,Bank of the Uciteil ,•;tateit. the state of renn, thens,escape altogether, by the interposition.„, 8.2 4.;-,, ,,,i 713 3.2. It i, „„.,,,„ ~‘, of ih ,. b.. Canal and 1{1411141” A cowl,. inr the W.l.lerll 0 I I*.

_. i ... , vee.o the ostensible and thei „,1,....,„ n.„„, the th.,, al c,,,,, ; Anianlie IA ilti tht... of OW Cleft{ IVr esti 1411101 not only . of a truest,est,netsl'''''''' ''''''''''

. . - so.,,ti• 00r,,,,,,, ceu. ns a cheap oil convenient made! rightiful owners. The property of many I..,,,,,,, ,,o, :Hu La 11'03 t'2, akin an increase .4 the
.1.,,, del.! t., re„ tem., of $16.306.60 90, not with ' i'l trap-Pl"""ing iiii•ir ,i,„tlrnifii".` in fnari ‘eis',.bm. 'its"; corporations, is exempted from taxation•tand.ng the I. celpt hi the mesa time of $2.867 514 1".''11 ' 1I
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iestimated collet, ions from these with u le. extended system ..1 improsemenis 1 (ov '
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•• in regulating the issues of our banks and, which may compare, advantageously, withsources, during the year 18441, $1,180,000 00 than it hal when the Bank of the tinned S.ate• a s° • cheeking c xcessi ve iniportations of mer--------- Chartered. ' that of ans• other State. Their conductThe difference $751,544 50 The progress of these works wns matk,d hry t he d,... ehandise, will, it is believed, rice more sta., tutd discipline, have secured the public con 1wil be the estimated amount. ofMX.. dining credit id . the stare, until. after she most dew., ' bil it v to the gt•no•ral interests and business tidmai they merit such well devisedes. which on Ist of December, IA 46, Inleresol t•-. IM sale of a timber sunvension ro the i r(It the country, than ruiV other system 01l i • l • •••

egis ation. as wiII IIICIAIII.., 1• ' their continuedwill remain outstanding; being Banks in 1810 and a loan in 1341 by the team totter-I, policy within. this contiol of the federal i •• • • numbers.standing
00 less than was one tf•lf. by the device ol i••uine miter noses-the pto i • - CfitelenCV and increasingstanding on Ist day of December . claimed bankruptcy of the Cummonweallh foie:l,ly • government. 1 The invaluable benefits of our system of1845. When to the reductions, thus ' arrested them. - 1 1 refer to tlw reports of the Board of, Common School instruction, arc extendingto take plane, in th, OUlitabding . lint the evil did not stop herr, when the work al Canal Coinmissioners for a detail of the •throughoutthewhole Ct. -' themselvestaxes within the current year, $ll2O 000 00r were abandoned the "tote wa• largely indebted to the 1.Proceedings during the past year on the,

~ i 1 improving and tiethe difference between the !contractors, whose claims were regarded ad of prime- ' . This!
At tat i. strengthening,balance in the Treasttry, on the tat ty obligation. To sat isfy thern,.a law was paroled, re 1 .I Public Improvements of the State. 'vating mind; and preparing the generationday of DecembetilB4s, and tire ye ti. • quiring the ale of the li ink stock, and teller 1stocks , document contains among other things, a. which is to succeed us, for usefulness andmated balance in the Treasury' on the which were owned by the state These stocks vt hich. • • , 1statement, exhibiting the amount of tonnage 1tensions'•of duty. In countryI lust ripprtIst Dec. 1346, 0 $.196296 09 had cost the Treasury need ,: $4,200 00(1, were, at ; that pass,sl over these works tlu rin th .• " - ••g -3: : districts, ushere the population is scattered,a Moat unpropil km. moment, sacrificed fur a fraction I

more than $1.405,000. I year: which when compared with that ofj and a large portion of the children find ac-However rainful these tecollections of pecurtints I past years, will show their increasing vat-'I tire employment for near half the year,
: . loss mny be, there were attendant circumstances til tie, It does not, however, exhibit near the, , the system cannot reach all the ends thati gravar and more momentous concern to the patriot • .•vs hole amount of internal trade, as a very I are lice= 1. 1 sil • •t s and towns. Butp 'sit in ci leA new element el power found its way lino our else

, . ,
' (inns. The elective I tr,nettj,„ a „„.„4,,,,i t,„,i ~,,,,.. barge! proportion of the products of Agnew- 1 the signal and extensive advantages resul-',•,i-the declarations of the piddle will inns ribireenrd. l.llre, and lianufactures find their way tot ting from it, th ~out the State, as shownrou e ,ed and defied-and the very existence of our free tre markets through other chapels of cominti-I,in the com •-•11 • - •report f the Super-pit cnsise oilitiiiian{ Wlii menaced with revolution and desiritc. • •

mention, mid by far the greatest amount of. int,•ndent of Common Schools, oive assur-. Lien. I allude to the memorable crisis of 1838 ..hen', • 1 rstt three( alternpl wad made, l h leaden l ,.0' 1-e II: II rn.• Com pany 1111- ,our coal is transported upon lance, that Pennsylvania has laid the broad
ii,,,,y, lu i,,,,,f, the eoserament, and 10 AUlPitillite proventents. and deep foundation, for the perpetuity of'their dietution tor the voice tlf the majority of On BY the statement referred to, it aprears •• ' • . her institutions, by securing a sound. Intel-.

people. Th... scenes Imil thrtir origin beyond douht that 1 , .f • . ~it . various f I- loins O DWI 1 O °rills! lectual and moral education, for all herii, it •jrit ttf reekles. conlidenee ill the pair and
,„ raw j„,,, j„jj„,„„re „f nri„ni io control jbe a,,, j„. i passed over the Canals and Railways 01'1 children.. .

tln State during the season. How much 1 I have lately, with the Superintendent offound its way to market, upon our rivers i the Public Schools, visited the city of Phil-and company works, I have no means ofladelphin. There is much for the good manascertaining with accuracy: but most Pr"-, to admire, in the variety, comprehensive-
ably an amount equal to that which was! tress and beautiful arrangement of her be-carried on the State improvements. ' nevolent and charitable institutions, and toFrom the best information I have been en-. 1 warm his gratitude towards the men whoabled to obtain, not less than two millions of founded. and who now direct them. But,tons of Anthracite Coal were taken out of: there is a moral grandeur presented to thethe mines, and carried to the markets du-; patriot, in her public schools, that surpass-ring the last year, the greater portion el. j es them all. By the former, which cannotwinch, was sent to the Eastern and neigh-1 be commended too strongly to the confirm-
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ed favor and fostering care of the Legisla-
ture, comfort and instienctiou are provided
for a few, who are excepted from the mass
by special misfortune. But the latter, are
a blessing to all: they provide for improv-ing and elevating the whole body of the
people, and for qualifying every child in.
its onward way to maturity, by sound men-Iltal and moral instruction, for filling up its!
measure of usefulness, and accomplishing!
intelligently, the ends of its being. That
community is happy, in which the system
of general education is so widely diffused,
and so well administered, as I have seen it
in the County of Philadelphia.

Allow me gentlemen, before closing thisj
communication, to tender to you assurances!
of my hearty co-operation inyour etfortsl
to maintain the faith of the Commonwealth,
and advance the welfare of our constituents.
To secure these great objects, with the ,
more certainty, it is desirable that the in-1'dispensable business of the Legislature I
should be acted on at an early period, and'
that no important subjec oflegislation should!
be deferred to the closing days of the ses-
sion.

The practice, which has sometimes ob-
tained, of affixing the Executive approval
to bills during the recess, seems to me to
be opposed to the policy ofthe Constitution,
while to act on them in the crowded hours
that precede a final adjournment, requires
a decision without affording time for con-
sideration,—hence, a rule securing reason-
able time for Executive deliberation, on bills
'presented to him near the close of the Bcs-
sion, is most desirable.

Since the last session of the General As-
sembly, it has pleased Almighty God, to
withdraw from the view of the American
nation, its most eminent and best loved Cit-
izen. After a life devoted to his county,the defence of her soil, her institutions and
'her honor, ANDREW JACKSON has passed to
his rest,—leaving to the friends of liberty,
throughout the world, the precious inheri-
tance of his example, and the consecrated
memory of his services. His last moments
were serene and admirable. Death foundhim awaiting his approach, with a heart
expanded in universal charity, and a spirit
brightning as it drew nearer to the Savior
in whom he trusted. That he lived, has
been the long extended theme of patriotic
gratulation; that he so died, must crown
the devout thanksgivings of the Christian.

FRANCIS R. SHUNK.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

Harrisbugh, Jan. 7, 1846.

Summary of Roceipia al /de Treasury in 1815,
and 04 ertimule of Rrceipts for 1346.

Receipts of F:stitunte or
1846. Receipts for

1845,
I. Public rmprnvements 661,340 66 577,600 00

' 2. Expenses of Govern
meat

3. Militia Expenses,
4. Pensionl end Giat ui.

ties, 41,853 29 40,000 00
5. Charitable institutions 14.644 35 29,000 00
6. Common Schools 234,331 88 200,000 00
7. Luau, 26,033 01
8 Interest on Loans, 1.789 990 30 2,023.996 00
9. Guaranty of iniereet 20,125 82 4.5,000 00
10. Domestic eretliiiii a 8,953 50
11. Cancelled Reliefnotes 85 000 00 200 000 00
12. Darringes on the P.

Works
13. For Eastern Reser•

voir
14. Trucksand Locomo.

tines
15. Eittinortlitiary breach.

es on Cona,
IG. Res euue Commis-

sioners. 2.236 82
17. Special Commissions 1.007 28
18. state Library 1,240 00 10,000 00
19. l' ub lic buildings

sad grouLds 1.137 86 1.000 00
20. Penitentiaries 13 972 00 14 000 00
21, Douse of liteft:ge, 4.000 00 4.000 00
22. Convening Fugitives 711 94 1,000 00
23 Nicholson Lands, 222 50
24 Escheats, 799 72 500 09
25 Ptoludeli hie Riots, 45.252 32 12 000 00
26, City of Piitsbure. 30,0110 00
27, Abatement ofelute tax, 17,685 89 20,000 00
23 Premtums on Silk, 18 00
29. Miscellaneous, 4 027 87

239.304 20 240,000 00
18.831 92 10 000 00

26,303 40 20,000 00

3d,000 00

20,000 00

15 000 00

10.000 00

$3.289,023 13 $3.413,996 09

s,,ary ofRereirts at the Treasyry in 184.3,
sad on estona/e of Receipts for 1846.•

Receip3 of Estimates of•
1845. Receipt ,. for

1316.
I. Lands, 10.437 66 12,000 00

Auction Commissions, 18,01)0 00 2.3.900 00
3 Auction duties. 71.228 03 75.000 00
4. Tax on Bank &sure., 86.675 88 96,900 00
.5. Tax on corp'n. mocks. 80,147 50 100,000 00
6. Tax on real and per•

lomat ...tate, 1,313.332 02 1,300 000 00
7. Tavern Licenses, 36 112 65 36,000 00
8. FletflileratiCMlCell, 72.908 17 115.000 00
9. Pedlars Licensee, 1.427 83 1,809 00

10. Brokers Licenses, 1,712 50 3.000 00
11 I. Pamphlet Laws, 99 45 200 00
112. Ililitia Fiars. 7 838 18 10,000 00
13. Tax on writs, 4,„ 30,820 16 40 000 00
14. Tax on certain offices. 2.596 13 5.000 00

115. Collateral Inher. tax, 33,650 80 20.000 00
16. Canal and Rail Road

I Tolle, 1,154,591 55 1,275.000 00
117. Canal Lines and sele

of Public Pi-Trimly, 5.639 46
I 8 Enrulment of Charters, 1,600 00 1,500 00
19 Fax of loans, 55.788 50 100,000 00
20 Lomas, 2,150 00
21 Dividende, 1.199 00 1.200 00
22 Accrued Interegt 2.335 06 4.000 00
23 Refunded Cash 8.577 34
24 Escheats 909 81 1,000 OU
25 Fee• of Secretary &

A oil itoi officu 885 63 1,000 00
26 Miscellaneous 1.458 94 15,000 00

$3,010,062 35 $3.217,700 00

P WELVE TOUSAND LBS BULK PORK to

1 arrive and Fur sale by
M B RHEY & Co.,

IVEtter street

Clover Seed.

150 BUSHELS just received and fur sale
by M. B. RHEY CO..

janlo Water street.

bath Court of Common Plea: ofAllegheny County
of October term, 1843, No 73.

To WILLIAM KELLY.

TAKE NOTICE, that writ of Alias Subprena
sur Libel for Divorce, at the auit of your wife,

Hester Kelly, by her next friend, James Neill, was

!issued out of the above Court, tested at Pittsburgh,
He 16th day of November, 1845, by which you were
commanded to appear in your proper person at the
Conn of Common Pleas of the County of Allegheny,
on the 4th Monday of December last, to answer the
Libel of your said a ife, and show cause, if any you
had, why she should not be divorced from the bands
of matrimony, and that said writ of alias subprona
has been returned, "Non est inventus." Yon are,
therefore, required to appear on the fourth Monday
of March next, to answer to the said complaint, and
show cause, if any you have, why your said wife
should notbe divorced from the bands ofmatrimony.

Sheriff's Office, January 9,1846,
janlo-4tw ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.

INcCANDLESS & McCLURE.

1/AVEremoved to Tomb it., opposite R &R H
Patterson's Livery stables. jan7-3m

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PORT OP PITTSDIINGII.
B rtEr WATER. IN THE CHANNEL

CITY PRICES CURRENT. :AN. S.
CAAEFOLLY CORRECTED F.VERY AFTZRNOON•
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Flour—From Store. - •

" Witgort, •

Buckwheat—per I UO OA -

Corn Meal— do do -

Grain—Wheat I), bt,b. -

Corn.
Oat:flay—ienme,, Pion, - •

/.4
gall. •

Patatoes—N,shannock, d butd.
Salt—bY bbi,
Seeds—Flax, -

Timothy, - -

Clover,
Lard=-ye I ti.Y lb. • - -
Hogs—? Ib (ay. )
Hams—per lb.
Clef-se—per lb WR. - -

Butter-Keg and Roll per lb.
Cotghs and Uolds—ln all cases of coughs andcolds, the suffeters will find a pleasant bur powerfulremedy in C licketier's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pill.—The fame of this medicine has already spreud far andwide Over five hundred thousand boxes of thesepills write sold laid year, haring been used in all an-certained cases with perfect success. For liver com-plaint, affection of the Innzs. palpitation of the heart,influenza, sat ham, scarlet fever, fever and ague, drop-sv. typhus fever, and other IRSNIBP, ,, Thin pill is coat-ed with fine white sugur. so that the medicinal ingre-dients am imperceptible to the taste. To children,

they may be administered Without diflicultyt So well-cnnvi need is Or CI ickmier their efficacy in all speci-fied covrw, !bat he pledges himself:a return the moneywhen the promised effect is not produced.
Sold by Wm Jackson, corner of Wood anti Liberty

3treets, who is general Agent fur l)r Clickenm's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinit y.

[l 'Beware of un imitation at icle railed "Impro-ved Sugar•Coated Pills,"purporring to be Patenteden both the pills and pretended patent are furgatica,
got op by a miserable quack, in New York, who, forthe last four nr five years, It di made bin living by
counterfeiting popular medieiars. jan. 10.

SEALED PROPOSALS
NiVY DLP•RTMK:cr,

Duroau of Cun., Equip., and Repairs
January 5, 1846.

SEA LED PROPOSALS, endorsed "propo.als for
timber, copper end iron," will be received at thebaleful until 3 o'clock. on the 16th of February next.for ,tieliverinz lit the respective navy-yerrls near Ports-

mouth. New liamn.hou; Charlestown, Nlaonchossets,
Brooklyn, New Yolk; Philadelphia, ‘Vaillington and
Norfolk.

Fie.t. For &011ie nal: timber, a bich Abell not be
le.. than 35 fret. and aim II avernte 45 feet in length,
which may afi, ka rc, more, but not lest, than 12 inches at
the topend, to be rouglrnquared. as fur plank stocks.
They may be straight bulb way., or slightly curved
one way

Second. fur xrptale ...bite oak Mot-cuts from 12 to25 feet loot; of whieh—
One sixth &ball be 22 ft long 18 by 12 in) to be

20 17 by 11 ' tt straight
tt 18 " 16 by 10" both

12 " 15 by 9" ways.
■nd one-sixth !loam, and may he more, but not less,
than 14 inches at the small end, be rough-sided,straight, and base regulur curve from 12 to 18 inchesthe other say.

Third. Fur best long led-, fine grain, heart south-
ern y-llow pine. None less than 35 feet, to average
95 feet in length, which may square more, butnot less.than 12 inches nt the end, to be rough squared as fur
plank stocks. Theat icks may be straight both ways,
or slightly crusted one w•ay.

Fourth. For the best ye'luso pine nf the kind above
mentioned. rough-hewed, from 45 to 75 feet long, toaverage 50 feet, and to square in the middle of their
lengths—fur one-half the quantity, one inch to everythree feet, and the other half one inch to every four
fe•t of their length. and to be straight both %nays.Frja. For thebast yellow pine of the same descrip-tion rough hewer-h....rare, and of equaltsize through-
outtheir length, from 33 to 45 feet in length, to aver-
age 90 feet—one-third to square 18 inches, one-third
to square 16 inches. and one-third to square 14 inch-
es. To be straight one way, and may have a slight
regular curse the other way, tv.texceeding 6 inched in
45 feet.

Separate ffers will be recived from bidders for each
•if The above kinds and clas.es of limber at any of thenava-vards above stated. and sr•pu rately fur such as can
be delivered on or before the 1-t of July, between the
let ofinly and the lit of October end 31st ofDecem-ber, 'mu. Persona offering will abro state the quan-tity ofeach kind and c'ass they w•iil contract to deliver,
arid the price. per cubic foot asiki d for the deliveries
to be made in each ofnose periode, at such of the
navy.yards as they mity prefer. Those who may be
so di.ported tor ff•r are requested to make separateoffers for several ',rid+ and periods of delivery; oratingparticularly the quantities and prices fur deliveries in
each of the period.. and for each rind, for which theyoff•r, with the underidanding that their offers foram.;
yard only will Le binding on them, but open to sub-
-111 evlent agreement ifdesired by the departmentIt is to be distinctly under stood by the parties whomay make offers, that the department reserves to itselfthe right of accepting ouch offers only as, at the time
of receiving them, it may deem expedient to meet it■
“wit views of the wants of the service at the respetivenavy.yards.

Although the off ra made by persons will be consid-ered as binding (or one yard without subsequent agree-
ment, they can make separate offersfor mote than oneyard to secure greater chances for acceptance; but no
offers are desired which cannot certainly be fully com-pleted within the times named in the offer; and with
th- understanding that tea per cent, will be reservedfrom all hills in addition to bonds, and be positivelyforfeited to the United States in case of any failure tofulfil contracts in due time.

The whole must be of the beat quality, sound, freefrom heart shakes, rents, bad knots, and defects, sub-
ject to inspection and measurement by persons to be
appointed by the commandant of the yards when de-liveries may be made; and be in all respects to his
entire Pati.faction, or it will not be received.

Offers will also he received fur furnishing at the
navy-yards, during the respective periods aforesaid,bolt and s!teet copper, and round fiat, and squareiron—all to be of the best quality, and subject to in-spection and approval, arid under the same conditionsas herein specified for timber. The prices asked tobe far the pound, fur each yard, and period of delive-ry; and the offers must state distinctly whether it isfor American or of what other manufacture.janlo-law4w.

SELLERS' VERNIIFEGE!
The Great Worm Aledicine of theday.

D ARENTS read the following, and if lour rhil-drn are troubled with worms, get a vial and try
Licking Slation. Ky, Dec 10, IMr R E Sellers:--1 purchased of El F&J E 3 6a%.ever twovials of your truly valuable Vermifuge, twwof my children being sick at the time. Your Vermi-fuge provbd more than I could have expected, from

one child there passed nearly 330 worms, in about
40 hours; from the other some 200, in about the sametime after the rermifuge was giveu. I heartily re-
commend its to all families, and I think oncetried, no family will ever be without it.

Yours respectfully,
MASON COLLENSWORTH.Prepared and saldiwbolesele and retail by II ESellers, No. 57 Wood street, and also by Kerr & Moh-ler, 192 Wcod at., L Wilcox. Jr, and Win Thorn,Market street, Fess St. Castel, sth Ward, H 1'Sbhwartzand John Mitchell, Allegheny city.jan 10.

Tobacco
20 BOXES "Beeswing" Chewing Tobacco. in,

15 lb. boxes. suitable for Hotels. Also, 5boxes "Branch's Stag," very superior, for sale u hole-sale o retail, by STERETT & CO..
jan 9 No 18 Market st., 1 doorabove Front.

POE SALE,
ASMALL supply of Economy dark mixed and-

and fancy flesh colored broadcloth and caulnets.A large supply of yellow and purple carpet chain:All sites of window sash ani glass to 41311: rnatcboaby the gross, &c.; Louisville lime by the bbl. a rero4f:shovels; spades; dung and hey busks, &c. &c., for salelow for cash or trade to snit consignees.
ISAAC HARRIS. Agent

andCom. Merchant, No 9, Sth
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